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COMMITTEES IRE
NAMED TO CARRY ON
mEL inn

Neighbors and Friends of Judge
Regardless of Party Unite

in His Behalf

WELL KNOWN MEN ON LIST

Will Co-operate With Bar Commit-
tees, That Have Candidacy '

in Charge

The citizens' movement for the

nomination of Judge George Kunkel
for the State Supreme Court bench is

going forward with vigor and enthusi-

asm. The committeo on committees
appointed by B. F. Meyers at the re-

cent "neighborhood meeting" in the

Courthouse to-day announced the

make-up of the general, finance, ex-

ecutive and publicity committees, to

which Is to be entrusted the active

work of the campaign, in co-operation

with the similar committees of the
Dauphin county bar.

Among tho committeemen are mem-
bers of every political party and fac-
tion In the county. The movement is

entirely nonpartisan and the campaign
In to be waged purely on the personal
merits and qualifications of Judge
Kunkel as recognized by his friends,
regardless of political affiliation.

The committees announced to-day
are as follows:

General Committee
Charles E* Shope, Halifax; W. J. G.

Riland, Benvenue; C. E. Wise, Waynes-
vllle; H. D. Eltzwller, Carsonville; Fer-
dinand Longermelch, of Fisherville;
Charles Sellers and Charles M. Lyter,
Dauphin; Edgar C. Hummel. Frank
Strickler and Grover C. Buser, Huni-
melstown.
zAI. K. Thomas, Robert A. Enders,
P. C. Romberger, Frank A. Smith, B.
F. Blough, Charles W. Burtnett, Ben-
,amln Strouse, John P. Mellick, W. W.
Wallower, John S. Musser, David
Tracey, J. V. W. Reynders, W. W.
Shope, h. E. Bowman, W. J. Crimmel,
W. A. Martz. Stunton Wilson, A. G.
Kretdler, C. Ross Boas. J. Ross Swartz,
Charles S. 8011, C. A. Durborrow, Wil-
liam E. Bailey, H. E. Hershey, Frank
Hunter, Robert Neal, Jr., H. W. But-
terworth. Charlew P. Mattia, William
Homer, John K. May, Professor F. E.
Downes, H. C. Fry, Frank Kitzmlller,
E. Z. Gross, George A. Gorgas, Frank
Payne, E. L. Rlnkenbach, Joseph
' ioldsmlth. William K. Knisely, W. H.
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Boys Catch Messages
on Wireless Station

An indication of the Inventive genius
of the younger generation is seen in the
erection of wireless apparatus by
several boys of Harrisburg and its
vicinity. One of these is Jack Hart,
?\u25a0ion of Lane S. Hart, of Duncannon,
who has been interested for some
time in the erection of a wireless sta-
tion on the top of his home at Dun-
'?annon. His aerial Is sixty-five feet
high and being located on the top of
a hill, great receiving range is ob-
tained. He is at present increasing
the height of one aerial mast from
thirty to fifty feet and with this im-
provement he expects to send a great

deal farther and receive anything
within a radius of three thousand
miles. At the present time he can
only send fifteen or twenty miles.

Young Hftrt Is at his station every
night and hears anything and every-
thing from press reports to weather
forecasts. Some of the places he has
heard from are Arlington sending
time signals, New London sending
Block Tsland weather reports, the
John Wanamaker New York store,
Sayvllle, Long Island and in clear
weather Tampa and Key West.

He Is not able to send very far as
his transformer only draws 660 watts
and the United States government
only allows 1,000 watts. Other boys
interested in wireless in town are
Nathan Stroup, George Tripp and Ed-
win Brown.

BOY SHOOTS NIINIT
BILLMYER. USING

HIS INSTANT DEATH
Sees Unfortunate Victim Enter

Building in Yard, Procures Re-
volver and Kills Him

YOUNG MAN TAKEN TO JAIL

Town Under Quarantine For Small-
pox and Permission Necessary

to Remove Prisoner

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta, Pa.. March 23.?Yesterday

afternoon about 6 o'clock an unknown
man was shot and instantly killed at
Billmyer, this county, by Vivian Ar-
nett, a boy about IB years old. Young
Arnett, who is the son of an Italian
employed at the stone quarries at Bill-
myer, is a student at the Conoy town-
ship high school. He was sitting at
a window at his home studying his les-
sons when he saw the man enter an
outhouse in the yard. He got his
father's 32-caliber revolver and went
into the yard, firing two shots while
the man was Inside the building. The
man then came out and the boy fired
two more shots, one of which passed
through his body and lodged in the
door of the building. The man dropped
to the ground and died instantly.

The town of Billmyer has been un-
der quarantine for smallpox for sev-
eral weeks and guards have been sta-
tioned there to enforce regulations.
The only witness to the shooting was
Chester Gingrich, watchman for the
county medical Inspector, Dr. H. L.

[Continued on Page 4.]

ROOSEVELT'S PARTY
LOSES EQUIPNIEirr IN

A BRIAN RIVER
Although No Concern Is Felt For

Safety of Former President
Friends Seeking Advices

By Associated Press
New York, March 23. ?Colonel The-

odore Roosevelt's family and friends
were anxiously awaiting further ad-
vices to-day regarding the accident by
which his party lost its entire equip-
ment in the rapids of a Brazilian river.
While no concern, it was stated, was
felt for the safety of the former Presi-
dent, it was desirable to learn just how
and when the accident occurred and
whether or not the expedition would
be abandoned, especially as the party
was so far from a base where new
equipment could be acquired.

The news of the mishap came in a
brief message from Anthony Mala, a
member of the party. It was dated at
Sar.tarem, Brazil, yesterday, and read.

"We have lost everything in the
rapids. Telephone my wife of my
safety."

Santarem Is in the state of Para, at
the confluence of the Tapajos river
with the Amazon and the dispatch was
probably sent there by courier.

"River of Doubt."
The accident in all probability, oc-

curred on an unknown river which
Theodore Roosevelt, jr., to-day said

[Continued on Page 7]

MINERS AGAIN CONFER.

Special to The Telegraph
Chicago, March 28.?Representa-

tives of the bituminous coal operators
and miners of Ohio conferred today
lon a new contract They will report
later at the conference of representa-
tives from Western Pennsylvania, In-

-1 diana and Illinois. Should the Ohioans
fail to reach an agreement, miners and

' operators from the other states will
continue negotiations.

CONVICT ENSMINGER
AND NURSE; THEY
ASK FOfiJEW TRIAL

Sealed Verdict Returned to Judge
Kunkel at Opening of

Court Today

After deliberating for five hours Sat-
urday night a March term criminal
jury convicted Dr. John T. Ensminger,

Jr., a well-known druggist, and Miss
Martha Osten, a trained nurse, of seri-
ous charges growing out of the phar-
macist's marital Infidelity.

The verdict was returned, sealed, to
President Judge Kunkel at the opening
of court this morning.

Ex-District Attorney John Fox
Wei3s, chief counsel for the defense,
asked for an extension of time in
which to file reason; for a new trial.
Judge Kunkel directed counsel to
make the application to Judge John-
son, Union-Snyder district, who con-
ducted the trial while specially pre-
siding in Dauphin quarter sessions In

I the absence of Judge McCarrell last
I week. Mr. Weiss will make his appli-
cation to Judge Johnson in writing

I and if permission to file the reasons
be allowed, the transcribing of the tes-
timony will be undertaken at once.
Under ordinary circumstances four
days' time Is allowed in which to file
reasons for a new trial.

Jail Penalty Provided
The crime for which Dr. Ensminger

was convicted Is punishable by a jail
sentence; the lesser crime of which the
nurse was found guilty does not neces-
sitate a jail sentence, but a miximum
fine of SIOO.

Pending the decision as to whether
a new trial will be granted sentence
was not imposed to-day.

The Ensminger-Osten trial excited
wide-spread Interest throughout the
city In view of the standing of the de-

I fendants. The trial lasted several
days and some of the high-lights of
the testimony was the evidence
of pretty Mrs. Fred Long. She
occupied the same apartments with
Miss Ostend. Additional Interest
attached to har story In view of her
own rather recent appearance In court
In divorce proceedings against her hus-
band. She told a tale at that time of
having been spanked by her husband
ivith « hair brush?business side up.

The Balloting
The Ensmlnger-Ostend jury it is un-

derstood, balloted six times before ar-
riving at a verdict On the first bal-
lots the twelve stood Beven to five for

:conviction.
On the fourth and fifth ballots, two

more turned In for conviction and the
vote stood nine to three. On the final

j ballot the twelve agreed upon a ver-
[ diet of conviction.

Gray-Headed Man Gets
5 to 10 Years in Pen

For Attacking a Girl
i From five to ten years in the East-
'ern Penitentiary was the sentence im-

; posed this morning upon gray-haired
jJohn E. Williame, of Dauphin, on
charges growing out of his serious at-

' tacks upon a 15-year-old Rockville
girl.

Williams who passed the half-cen-
tury mark, has a wife and five chll-

'dren and has lived In Dauphin for a
!| number of years. President Judge
[Kunkel imposed sentence,
j William Todd, who pleaded guilty to
Iholding up and robbing aged Charles
O'Neill of several hundred dollars, was

.sentenced to-day.
I Four Steelton Italians were sen-
| fenced to four months apiece for steel-
ing chickens.

| WIFE SHOULD BE A

I GAME SPORT, ANYWAY

' When Elizabeth Noffsinger, the
young Penbrook woman who was con-
victed last week of assault and bat-
tery upon her husband was arraigned
tor sentence this morning she got costs
tb'.aiing S3O and the line of $lO. ,

yiEU'SSPECTffIIi
IWH ON IN

IS SOONJT 1 END
Only a Few Towns Remain Be-

tween Rebel Army and City
to Be Attacked

1 \ y .-

Hy Associated Press
Bermejillo, Durango, Mexico, (Con-

stitutionalist Field Base), March 23. ?

(Torreon)?Marked by sharp brushes
with the enemy. General Franclßco

' spectacular march against Torreon.
which began last Friday, was nearing
an end to-day. Only a few haciendas
and suburban towns remained be-
tween his army of 12,000 and the ac-
tual siege of Torreon. At no point
does the rebel leader expect to meet
strong resistance, unless it be at Lerdo,
a short distance north of Torreon. Re-
ports are that a more or less formid-
able garrison of Federals has been
placed by General Fefugio Velasco in
Lerdo, to check thi Constitutionalists.

| Cerro La Pila, a huge mountain
which oversluulows Gomez Palacio and
which is supposed to be fortified by
the Federals, Is the only other mat-
ter of concern to General Villa, but
he does not believe that any consider-
able body of soldiers would detach

j themselves from the main army at
[Torreon, more than three miles from
ithe mountains. With the possible ex-
ception of the reported garrison at

S Eerdo, a defending party on Ea Pila
would have- no support, and General
Villa believes It would have to fall back
on Torreon after a long range defense
with the big guns which are said to
be planted on the mountainside.

Villa is confident that only a few
more hours and little fighting will pass
before his army is Investing Torreon
proper. He maintains that his force
Is so great a.': to comparatively over-
whelm any outposts which they may
meet before reaching the city of Tor-
reon, believing that General Velasco
has kept the Torreon garrison Intact
to repel the rebel advance.

The skirmishes which the rebels
have already engaged have been more
like play than a part of war. They
have seemingly delighted in cavalry
charges agai.st the Federal outposts.

Firemen Is Believed to

Have Lost His Life in
Big Uniontown Fire

By Associated Press
Uniontown, Pa., March 23. Fire

which started In the Scott Five and
Ten Cent store here soon after 9
o'clock to-day destroyed that building
and spread to the building occupied
by the First National Band of Union-
town and the McClelland Hotel. An
hour later It appeared as though the
entire square, which is In the center
of the business district, would be de-
stroyed.

C. O. LaClaire, a fireman, fell
through a skylight Into the burning
Scott store, and is believed to have
been cremated.

MOB WINS RACE TO VICTIM.

By Associated Press
Clanton, Ala., March 23.?While a

company of militia was hurrying from
Montgomery, and before a Sheriff's
posse .with Charles Young, colored,
could reach this city, a mob captured
the prisoner and lynched him. Young
attacked an aged white woman and
after robbing the house threw blood-
houds off the track by tht use of tur±
pentlne.

CABINET MAY FALL
By Associated Press

Paris, March 23.?Many rumors
were current in political circles to-
day as to the probable fall of the
French cabinet as a sequel to the reve-
lations of government Influences hav-
ing been brought to bear to procure a
postponement of the trial of Henri
itochette, alleged swindler.

upon FOES WILL
HEAR BIG MEN IT

CONVENTION BE
Official Program Shows Big Work

is to B« Done During
Sessions

Official announcement of the pro-
gram of the State convention of Penn-
sylvania No-License workers to be
held in this city Thursday and Friday,
April 2 and 3. was made up this
morning. Most Important of all the
work to be done during the conven-
tion is the organization of a gigantic
federation of all societies warring
against rum and the liquor traffic.

Discussion of all phases of the
movement against the liquor traffic
will be led by leaders in the fight from
all parts of the State. The sessions
will open Thursday afternoon at 1
o'clock In Ridge Avenue Methodist
Episcopal church, the convention
headquarters. Charles L. Houston, of
Coatesvllle, one of the leaders in the
Chester county tight which recently
made Coatesvllle dry, will preside. Mr.
Houston is president of the Inter-
County No-Llcepse Federation of
Pennsylvania. The completed pro-
gram is as follows:

Thursday Afternoon.'? In Ridge
Avenue Methodist Episcopal church.
Sixth and Herr streets, convention to
be called to order by Charles L. Hus-
tion; devotional exercises to be led by
the Rev. J. B. Markward, pastor of
Bethlehem Lutheran church, Harris-
burg; address of welcome, Mayor
John K. Royal, of Harrlsburg; re-
sponse and object of convention
stated by *he presiding officer; elec-
tion of temporary officers; appoint-

[Contlnucd (in Page 12]

IRE HIGH GRADE
_

APPOINTMENTS NEED
OF M. E. CONFERENCE

Bishop Cranston Says Better Grade
Charges Are Demanded

Place

More twelve and fifteen hundred
dollar appointments are needed In the
Central Pennsylvania Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church de-
clared Bishop Earl Cranston this
piornlng in discussing the matter of
appointments and IJie difficulties the
conference heads are having in giving
worthy men proper stations.

Among the important business of
the morning was the selecting of Sha-
mokin as the place of holding the 1915

[Continued on Page 3.]

Upton Sinclair Sells
Bungalow "Jungalo"

Special to The Telegraph
Wilmington, Del., March 23. ?Up-

ton Sinqlalr has sold his "Jungalo"
house In the single tax colony at Ar-
den, and there are members of the col-
ony unkind enough to rejoice. Sin-
clair has been the cause of consider-
able dissension among the single tax-
era for some time, owing to his fre-
quent clashes with Frank Stephens,
founder of the olony, concerning the
morals of the members.

Sinclair is now In Bermuda with his
bride of a year, and recently an-
nounced that he would never return
to Arden If he could sell the bunga-
Hiw. Stephens found a buyer, and
the deal was completed Saturday.

BOYS READY TO FIGHT AGAINST HOME RULE IN ULSTER 'l
I *

:
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Sir Edward Carson, wearing long: coat, and Lord Northland, In cap, reviewing a regiment, composed mostly of boys and young men, who are

thoroughly trained in warfare and ready to oppose the Invasion of Home Rule with arms.

DR. HASSETT ENDORSES
CURFEW LAW URGED

BY CITY CIVIC CLUB
Leading Catholic Rector of Harris-

burg Says Measure Should
Be Passed

Endorsement of the proposed cur-
few law being urged for this city by

the Civic Club of Harriaburg was given
to-day by the Rt. Rev. Mgr. M. M.
Hassett, rector of St. Patrick's Ro-
man Catholic Cathedral, State street.
The curfew ordinance will be pre-
sented to Council to-morrow .In all
probability.

The Rev. Dr. Hassett was given a
copy of the proposed measure on Sat-
urday and he said to-day a written
endorsement from the rector will
reach Moyar Royal and the Civic Club
to-day.

"I am heartily in favor of any
movement that has .1 tendency to help
the children. Keeping them off the
streets at night after certain hours
prevents them from coming in con-
tact with evil associations and brings
them closer to home life and to their
studies. Boys and girls should be
looked after when young. It is the
early influences that help the child
in adult life.

I "I believe the ordinance as prepared
Ms moderate and will meet every re-
quirement. The punishment is not se-

-1 vere, but nevertheless just heavy
!enough' to remind parents that they
.have an important duty to perform
\u25a0and that they must do their part in
Ithe bringing up of their children. A
jcurfew law is a movement in the right
;direction and I hope the ordinance
Iw4II .pass."
j The proposed curfew law provides
jthat all children under sixteen years
jof age be off the streets at 9 o'clock.

WITH STATEMENT
QUIETS DISORDER IH

| ENGLAND M IRELAND
Premier Says Troop Movements

Were Ordered Only as Pre-
cautionary Measure

By Associate 4 Press
London, March much eas-

ier feeling has been
, created. In the

British Isles from the reasevirihg state-
ment given out by Premier Asqulth to
the effect that the troop movements
in Ulster had been ordered only as a
precautionary measure for the protec-
tion of government property. The In-
ference is generally drawn from the

LContinued on Page 7]

Federal League Men
Are Arranging Schedule

By Associated Press
I Baltimore, March 23.?Federal Lea-
igue baseball magnates went into ses-
jsion here to-day to decide upon a play-

\u25a0 lrg schedule for the coming season.
!\Vith four other circuits to dodge they
' were confronted with one of the most
difficult problems the league has yet
to solve.

It was recognized, of course, that
conflicts In dates cannot be avoided In
Chicago and St. Louis, where there are
twfc opposing major league clubs. The
fact that Baltimore is in the Eastern
section of the International and Buf-
falo in the western division while both
are In the eastern section of the Fed-
eral League also presented another
difficult question for the schedule
maker*. ,

For Harrlsburg and TtdiHri Fair
to-night nnd Tuesday. Freezing
tempernture to-night.

For Eastern Pennsylvania i Fair to-
illuht nnd Tuesday. Moderate
southwest and west winds.

River
The Susquehanna river and all Ita

brandies will fall slowly or re-
main nliout stationary to-night and

Tuesday.

There has been a general rise la
temperature elsewhere through-
out the ronntry rxoept In the up-
per Mlsslsslpl valley and In Ore-
gon, where It Is stmewhat cooler.

Temperature, R a. m., 32; 2 a. 39.
Sum Itlses, 0,05 a. M.i sets, 0.30 '

p. m.
Moon i New moon March 26, 1.09

p. m.
Hlver staget R.O feet above low

water mark.

Yesterday's Weather
Highest temperature, HO.
Lowest temperature, 20.
Mean temperature, 32.
Normal temperature, 40.

MARRIAGE: LICENSES
David Brown Wertger and Hazel

Catherine Miller, city.
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:j Holding The

j; Mirror to jj
i| Prosperity's Face jj
i 1 That Is what the advertising i 1
t columns In this newspaper are i 1
/ doing every day In the year.
V They reflect the business Inter- i!
'i ests of this community and more.i.

and more are coming to reflect i.
% national activity; I,
[? They tell you at a glance Just !i
,i who Is actively seeking business ;i
,i and what the reasons are for ex- iJj pectlng to get It. ji
11 They are the meeting place of i 1
i[ buyer and seller. i( '
'i The Interest they have to the 1 [
'i render Is of an intensely practl-
'i cal nature. They not only give to 'i
'i rtiuucis Information, but Infor- 'i
'i matlon of a helpful character 'i
'i which directly bears on their 1 1
'i mode of living and frequently %
'i means a saving of time and S
'i money. %
!' See what the mirror reflects S
i 1 to-day?you will find something ?

there that will interest you. J 1
w I '

(t ??

Late News Bulletins
FORMER PROFESSOR TAKES LIFE

Stamford, Conn., March 23.?Harry Thurston Peck, a former pro-
fessor at Colombia University, committed suicide at a room house here
to-day by shooting In the head with a revolver.

LIABILITYLAW VALID
Washington, March 28.?The Federal employers* liability law of

1906 declared unconstitutional as to the States, was held valid to-davby the 6opreme Conrt as to territories. Harry S. Friday, a railroad ?

brake man, was permitted to recover $7,500 for loss of an arm In New
Mexico.

WOMAN'S LABOR LAW UPHELD
Washington, March 23.?The ten-hour woman's labor law of Mas-

sachusetts was upheld as constitutional to-day by the Supreme Court.

MOTION IS DENIED
Houghton, MlcH.. March 23.?A motion to qunsh the Indictment forconspiracy against President Charles H. Moyer and thirty-seven otherofficers and members of the Western Federation of Miners was deniedto-day by Circuit Judge O'Brien.

dosing Minutes in Wall Street
New "York, March 28.?The market closed Arm. Profit-taking and

weakness of the Rumely shares caused it fractional reaction. Northern
Pacific lost a point -of its four-point gain.

Wall Street Cfoslng.?Chesapeake Ohio, 54; ljchigh Valley, 149;
Northern Pacific, 116% ; Southern Pacific. 95%; Union Pacific, 159X4;
C., M. & St. P., 100},; P. R. K , 112>4; Heading. l«6Ts: Canadian Pa-
cific, 209 Amal. Copper, 76 :,4 : U. S. Steel. «5.

.j
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LONE BANDIT SHOOTS
TWO MEN: GETS SSOD
FROM JUTOONH BMIK

Jumps in Taxicab Stolen From
P. R. R. Station and Makes

His Escape

CASHIER SHOT IN STOMACH

Clerks Leave Hurriedly When
Robber Makes Demand For

Institution's Money

By Associated Prtu

Altoona, Pa., March 23. A lone
! Imndit to-day shot the cashier of the
Union Dunk of tills city, wounded a de-

positor and got away In an automobUo
with about SSOO of the bank's money.

A young man drove np to the bank
in the central part of the dty In an
automobile and entering pointed a re-

I volver at Mr. Burton, the teUer, and
demanded the bank's money. Burton

, ducked behind tho counter. The
jstranged climbed to the ledge of the

j counter, vaulted over the Iron screen
| and landed inside. The cashier, A. P.
| Rupert turned in his choir Just as tho

robber fired, the bullet striking him In
j the stomach. A bookkeeper and an-

! other employe escaped through a door

i to the cellar, while the teller lay eon-
! ceiiled in tlie corner.

The robber proceeded to gather ln-

| to a satchel ail the loose bills he found

Jon tlie counter. While so engaged a

| Mr. Blackburn, a depositor entered tho
j l>nnk to have a check cashed and as he

I was closing tlie front door the robber
| fired a bulk>t through the thlgli.

Makes Easy Escape

I Opening the door from the Inside
; of the bank eoiuiter, the bold Intruder
| walked out to tlie strfeet, many people

.were passing Uie bank corner at tlie
| time, pnd he tired every direction,
chasing everybody to cover. Jumping
Into the automobile he drove oft up

Eighth avenue, disappearing before

( any attempt <t>uld be made to stop

| him.
Rujiert was hurried to the Altoonu

! hospital and Blackburn was taken to
: his home.

The teller estimated the loss at SSOO,
all in hills.

Tlie robber is described as a young
man aged about 25, medium belghtand

I smooth face. He wore no mask. Tho
I wounds of the two injured men are not
! necessarily of a fatal nature.

The police learned that the machine
| which the robber used was a tajdoab

: stolen from the Pennsylvania Railroad
; station.


